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I hope everyone enjoyed the Advent Festival of Music as much as I did,
this event will certainly be one of the highlights of my School year in the
years to come.
I would like to thank the Kitchen Team for their delicious Christmas Lunch
that they cooked for the students yesterday, it felt very christmassy in the
Canteen, especially with all the wonderful Christmas jumpers too.
Please do make yourself aware of the informative Safegaurding and
Wellbeing links in the Friday Flier every week, there is a Christmas link
from the Young Minds website and a helpful resource about mobile
phones, which could come in handy if you are buying a mobile phone for
your young person this Christmas.
I would like to take this opportunity to say a merry Christmas to all and
enjoy your well deserved rest and time with your family. Wishing you a
happy and healthy New Year too!
Paul Farr, Principal

Puppet Show

The Elfin Grove present 'Mary's Journey
though the Stars'; a lovely story for Advent.
Follow Mary’s magical and colourful path
through the stars as she receives their gifts
for the Christ child.
Hand-crafted silk marionettes with musical
accompaniment.
‘Beautiful, magical, enchanting, very special.’
In the Eurythmy Studio, showing at 12:00,
13:30 & 15:00.
Entry £3 single and £10 family (2 children/2
adults), duration is 25 minutes, suitable for
all.

Thank you

In this the last Friday Flier before the Christmas break, I would like to to
take the opportunity to give thanks to Paulette Revere who has so
wonderfully organised the Mansion Markets alongside Meri Hope and Sarah
Horsfall for many years. The Mansion Markets have been instrumental in
bringing families towards the School with many parents starting their
journey of discovery of Waldorf Education on a Saturday morning. The
Mansion Markets and the team that run them are a large and intrinsic part
of the community life here at School and now as Paulette steps back we
wish her the very best and thank her for her time, dedication and
commitment to supporting the School through her work with the Mansion
Markets.
Karen Whiley, Bursar

PLEASE SAVE THE DATE

UPCOMING EVENTS

Saturday 25th
January 19:30

Friday 13th December 2019
Term Ends EY 12:00 LS&US 12:15

Class 12 invites you to an
evening of Scottish food
and reeling.

Saturday 14th December 2019
Mansion Market 11:00 - 16:00
Monday 6th January 2020
INSET DAY
Tuesday 7th January 2020
Spring term begins
Class Contacts Meeting - RR 19:45
Monday 13th January 2020
Class 10 Consultation Evening DC 17:00

Tickets will be on sale in the New Year

Lost Property

Dear parents/carers
Lost property needs to be reclaimed by January 17th,
otherwise it will be donated to Charity.
Yvonne, Reception.

Safeguarding & Wellbeing Resources
Christmas Time...
Just because it is Christmas...looking after yourself.

It’s the most wonderful time of the year!” is what I hear constantly at Christmas. Whether it’s on the radio, the
telly or out in public, we are constantly told that Christmas is a time to be happy.
But what if you’re not happy?
Please see the Young Minds link to staying healthy at Christmas and it’s a great resource for young peoples
mental wellbeing. You can find this link on our website:

www.michaelhall.co.uk/wellbeing

Useful Online Safety

Mobile phones, and smartphones in particular, are always a popular present choice at Christmas. As children
become more socially active, it’s inevitable that they’ll want to keep in touch with their friends, not miss out
on the latest news and just stay ‘cool’ at school. But do children know how to use their phone safely? Do they
know how to protect themselves? And what do they need to be aware of? Find out with the guide on our
website at www.michaelhall.co.uk/esafety.
Created by experienced writer Pete Badh, this guide provides children with eight safety tips intended to help
them use their mobile phones safely and securely. Designed to be used as either a resource for initial set-up
or as a good reminder of general safety measures, the guide provides children with the best ways to keep
themselves and their personal information safe.

Safeguarding; we are all responsible
To subscribe to this newsletter please see www.michaelhall.co.uk/friday-flier
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